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GREENTECH SOUTH
THE TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION CLUSTER
Greentech South (GTS) is the UK's first European

Secretariat for Cluster Analysis (ESCA) accredited
cleantech network for small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs). Since 2014, GTS has been helping SMEs
transform their innovative ideas to tackle climate change
into commercialised products and services,
stimulating sustainable economic growth and creating job
opportunities in the low carbon economy.

Member Testimonial
“We have found GTS to be a
valuable and trusted partner as we
endeavour to launch a highly
innovative wind turbine. We will be
working with them in future on
finding a more sustainable material
to use in our product.”
Steve McLoughlin, Giga Engineering
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GREENTECH SOUTH
THE TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION CLUSTER
Greentech South is hosted by the University of Portsmouth.
The cluster has five members of staff and over 200 members
including SMEs, academics and industry leaders. We work
closely with local higher education institutions, large
corporates and public bodies to support collaboration
on innovation and research.
We offer SMEs access to academic expertise, bid writing

assistance to secure grant funding, a platform of investors,
industry led challenges, access to Knowledge Transfer
Partnerships (KTPs) and much more.
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CLEAN GROWTH UK
In April 2019, Greentech South will launch Clean Growth UK, a national
university-led business network that catalyses clean and green business
innovation and growth. Clean Growth UK will be delivered across the UK
through its three regional hubs: the University of Brighton’s Green Growth

Platform, Greentech South (part of the Future South partnership) and
Liverpool John Moores University.

CLEAN GROWTH UK TEAM

Members of the Clean Growth UK community get access to a programme of
business innovation and growth support, workshops and webinars. Ambitious
businesses can qualify for our innovation, commercialisation and investor
readiness programmes, getting access to a support package tailored to their
needs. The network will also run innovation challenges.
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INTERNATIONAL
CLEANTECH NETWORK (ICN)
Greentech South is the only UK member of the ICN. In total, ICN
connects over 1300 international organisations consisting of

businesses, public authorities, and research institutions. ICN
identifies opportunities for SMEs and promotes news amongst its
members regarding business tenders, project challenges and other
opportunities for SMEs.
Moreover, ICN promotes internationalisation through

matchmaking between companies, access to the ICN passport
service - a one-stop entry for companies and clusters wishing to
access foreign markets - and partnerships with major
organisations.
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FUTUREBUILD:
THE OPPORTUNITY

• Exclusive position in the Clean Growth
Cafe exhibit at Futurebuild 2019
• Present your solutions to the challenges
set by corporate sponsors
• Benefit from our neighbour exhibitors
such as Innovate UK and the presence of

other innovation funders at Futurebuild
• Showcase your cleantech solutions to
over 26,000 visitors

YOUR
BRANDING

YOUR
BRANDING

YOUR
BRANDING

THEMES AND CHALLENGES AT THE
CLEAN GROWTH CAFE
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The Clean Growth Cafe will have
a different theme and dedicated
corporate sponsorship each day.
Sponsors will set challenges that
enable you to demonstrate your
innovative solutions.

THEMES
DAY ONE: WATER
DAY TWO: ENERGY
DAY THREE: INNOVATION IN
CLEANTECH
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GREENTECH SOUTH
MEET THE TEAM:
Vasiliki-Celia Antoniou
Project and Communications
Administrator

David Hutchinson
Director

Keiron Roberts
Research Fellow in
Low Carbon Technologies

Chloe Hart
Bid Writer and Project Manager

Richard Hall
Business Development and Programme Manager
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CONNECT WITH
GREENTECH SOUTH
BUILDING A COMMUNITY
Website: www.greentechsouth.com
Greentech South, UK

@greentechsouth
mail@greentechsouth.com

